NP Tokyo Office Plans
August Grand Opening
Preparations are now under
way at Nd!-them Pacicts Tokyo
-

.

for grand oimnmg cere'
momes t° be held m August

omc_e

Louis W.

president,

Menk,

E. M. Stevenson, vice president-'
traffic, and other company olficers plan to take part in the

special program to formally
open the office.
Meanwhile, Masae Kitagawa,
director of Far East sales, reports that the Tokyo headquarters for business in the Far East
is set up and has been involved
in arrangements for handling
some shipments between the
U.S. and Japanese ports.

The office is located in the

The shipment included four

i{2()l(l:;S3l£IBl1lldlIl%,‘ Siéilte 8§l9,Kat

eontalinlers off toys (and addiiona ots o toy an s or ing

,
arunouc 1,
iyo a- u,
Tokyo. The location is in the
heart of the principal Tokyo
business district. Firms with
offices in the same building include the Port of New York
Authority. Western Air Lines,
and the Everett S. S. Company,
agents for American Mail Line.
The rst containerized shipment originating in Japan to be
handled by Northern Pacic
Northwest
through a Pacic
port and over the railway to a
Midwest consignee was to be
delivered at Minneapolis within
the rst 10 days of this month.

merchandise
for bregk-bulk
loading on shipboard and subsequent trailer-on-flatcar handling over the railway.
Trans-Pacic
movement of
the shipment was arranged with
American Mail Line, and two of
the containers were those used
to handle the rst Northern Pacic-American Mail Line export
shipment to Japan just a few
weeks ago.
Consignee for the toy shipment was Playhouse Company,
Inc., in Plymouth, a Minneapolis
suburb.
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NORTHERN PACIFIC PRINCESS Patricia Haggerty enjoys a brief meeting
with Bob Hope during the intermission of the comedian’s show at the
Portland Rose Festival on June 8. Princess Pat and royalty from the St.
Paul Winter Carnival were among celebrated Rose Festival visitors.
During the intermission of Hope's show with the Young Americans,
Pat and the St. Paul Winter Carnival Queen of Snows spent about l5
minutes backstage with Hope. (See story Page 4.)

In Operating Department

Key Appointments Announced
Appointment of J. 0. Davies
general superintendent of
transportation to succeed E. S.
Ulyatt, who has been named
general manager of transp0rtation for the company, was announced in mid-June.
The changes were among several major promotions in the
operating department, all of
which were effective June 16.
as

J °_
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Davies is now responsible for
scheduling of 311 t1-ajns ope;-.
ated by the Northern Pacic for
freight and passenger service
and for providing the motive
power and rolling stock to meet
transportation demands.
Davies Joined the company m
1941 35 3 track apprencg in
the Idaho division at Spokane,
Wash" 531"/ed Qn temporary
duty in 1942 with the U_$_
Army Corps of Engineers at
Pasco, Wash, and returned to
the company as assistant road
ma ster for the Tacorn a di vision:

H?

ha5d_5‘:¢_°°t$5i"°l5' Segved as
8C mg
15 I'1¢
T08 mas 61' H11

roadmaster at Tacoma; trainmaster for the Idaho division
and later the Tacoma division;
assistant superintendent of the
gdalzg division; spgciatl assistant
o
e vice presi en -opera ing
at St. Paul; and as superintendent of the Rocky Mountain
division, the St. Paul division
and the Tacoma division, his
position prior to the present
appointment.
In two other key appointments, R. K. Mosman was
named assistant to the vice

president-planning at St. Paul
and E. P. Hughes was named
staff assistant to the vice president-operating, also at St. Paul.
Mossman will_ serve on a
committee comprised of similar
representatives of the Great
Northern and Chicago, Burliiigton and Quincy railroads which
will conduct studies directed toward solutions to various prob»
lems to be resolved in connection with the proposed merger.
Mossman joined the company
in 1942 as a ticket clerk in the
King Street Station at Seattle,
W3$h- From 1943 through 1955
he served as chief clerk in the
traffic department at Seattle,
dlstnct passenger agent at
Seattle’ assistant general pas‘
senger agent at St. Paul, and
t1‘ai_"ma5_t9_1‘_ 5°!‘ the Lake 5""
perior division at Duluth.
H9 has 815° $9"/ed 35 3551-st"
ant superintendent at Seattle;
special assistant to the_ general
manager at Seattle; asslsfllt $0
the V109 Presldet-Pperatlngi Stiand
P31-ll»
H18 Fargo

0

_Sl§l>_9l‘lI1ieIld8Hl1

dlVlSl0l‘l. Il'l Septembe!‘ Of 1965 he served on _a com-

mittee f0I' 6811181‘ studies 0l’l
implementation of the proposed

l
I00 years ego

merger, and was most recently
serving as superintendent of
the St. Paul division.
Hughes joined the Northern
pacic as an engine et-ew ea11e,at Duluth in 1941 and Served in

various positions in that eity
until 1943 when he entered military set-vtee_ He returned to
attend School and later became
a steueg;-ap]-ter at ])u]uth_ He
entered the operating depart.
ment training program and in
1958 became assistant trainmaster at Tacoma and then
Seattle. He has since served as
trainmaster at Northtown in
Minneapolis;
trainmaster at
He1eua,

Mont" and (;eutra1ia_

wash-I and in Al-71'“ of this Year
became 3 labor relations assist‘
ant at St P3u1-

°lh‘r

Jun‘

Eight

16

other

Chang”
appointments

;"§:1i..';‘:;‘€.l?.i“;.2£*;fJ;“§t2§.
tive June

en?‘ 0% tggyeggrgz sggfigiigtlengi
Fargo N'D- to Succeed R’ D
Thompson t’,.ansfen.ed.
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(colinlled
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First surveys of line were begun under direction
t
'
-'
h‘ f_ 0
Ed ' F_ J 11

7”“ '9°_Sw1t°hback
_

_

°v§r the Cascades Was} °°mP1°"?d
and Placed "1 5er"'°e- Fm‘ the rst time 3 tram
ggglngss l;;:‘é"‘:)‘;"r Paul and Tamma °"°1' a

55 years

1_me

-

ego- Construction

was completed on branch line from
(;1endive to Sidney, Mont It was called “qlendive
East B;-anehy
,

.

.

.

.

7”" '9" _NPs mghway subs1dlary' N9rthe.m Paclc

Tram”
port wmpany’ began °perau°ns In Montana‘
‘I0 years ago -2000-mile, direct-dial telephone network, longest
in the industry, went into service between St. Paul
and North Pacic Coast cities.

35

0

0

e

e
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Point-of-Origin Grain Sampling

16

§t,,te§"?,,,,,, §,,i‘,f§§f ,f';§§',f,'f,r}§,‘,°m"f)1y,,,';,'§aI_’ar y

8°

intendent of Northern Pacic Transport Co. at Seattle, from William
Hicks, managing director of the Washington Trucking Association.
The recent award, second in succession received by the Transport Company in Washington, was based on operating more than 2.7 million
miles with only one reportable accident.
E.

Northern Pacic

is moving

ahead on implementation of a

point-of-origin grain sampling
program which is expected to
speed up grain handling in
North Dakota and Minnesota
and ultimately increase the

aV;‘i1i1bi1it§;°f fI‘<'ii_8l; cf“;
ain is
n- ransi samp in o
now available at Jamestown and
Grand Forks, N.D., and with
recent elimination of the re-

quirement for duplicate samplingb in Mingeaiota, tfihipmetnts
can e move
irec y o erminal markets in the Twin
Cities without delays.
However, the interest of railway officials and grain shippers
in new approaches to grain
sampling has been stimulated
by action of the Minnesota Legislature which dropped the duplicate sampling requirement.

Northern Pacic prefers a
point-of-origin sampling program over sampling of grain in
transit, since the latter technique slows movement of grain
to terminal markets by as much
as three to ve days, even with-

0";

<_1lltl>lif¢3t§gi$3mP1iIi$-g

0 -ori n samp in wou
be done as cars are loaded. The
car would then be moved to
oin

the terminal market without
any interruption, and while the
car hiis ‘in transit, dth? sadmple
wou
e expresse
or e ivery to the authorized inspection
agency.

This technique is now being
used by Northern Pacic, but to
be fully eective, pending legislation authorizing federal i!l$Pe¢tors to issue certicates of inspection on submitted samples
must be made law.

he,
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STREET OBJECTIVES

Pick someone in any tovm in the U.S. and ask “What's happening
on Main Street?," and you can expect fairly specic reports on all
the important local happenings plus a liberal amount of information
on people and their comings and goings.
If you multiply these results by the number of cities and towns,
departments and oices that make up the “Mainstreet of the NorthWest," You can gel Some ii-lea of the Projected goal of the MAIN‘
STREET in continuing the role of its predecessors as Northern
Pacic's employe publication,
We in the railway industry are headed into an era of new transportation technology where there are many changes that affect our
individual roles. On our main street there are new applications for
¢°lnPiiiei'5. new kinds Oi eqiiilnneiii i0 carry freight and P3$5engel'$,
and such things as microwave systems to speed the transmission of
information of all kinds. Job responsibilities are shifting and staff
organization within departments and the company, generally, is
being adapted to meet new and growing demands.
Your new company publication has as an important part of its
role the timely reporting of new developments within the company, but it will also attempt to meet the need of relating individual employe acivities, roles and changes to others throughout the
system and in more distant offices.
nd on the pages of MAINS'I‘REET will
you will
Among stories
be those which explain company policies and objectives; items
ll-l do and lll-in ll-ll
l
l,
i g o n vi-lol issues
willc ll re ll ec managemen s a i u s
reports which will familiarize
and progress in the industry; and
you with general developments in the industry and the operation
and function of various departments within the company.
MAINSTREET will also be a place for you to nd out what others
are thinking and doing and to learn a little more about how your
job ts into the entire business of running the Northern Pacic.
The people who make up our company are enough in number to
make up 3 fairly good Slle eiiy- Their interests, eel-lviiie and jobs
are as widely varied as those along any main street, and as our new
company newspaper develops and grows through the months ahead,
it is hoped that everyone who is part of the Northern Pacic will
show up on MAINSTREET.
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ME‘|’HQD§ AND p|_ANN|N(; 51-App includes, left to right, D. T. Nicoll, J. F. Johnson,
and J. J. Burns, Jr., all part of the new management services department.
_

For Methods and Planning Group

Imp’

The

railroad

new

emphasis

industry on

d

information is needed,
“In addition, distribution of
reports and utilization of forms
has followed a similar pattern
Of ¢level°Dn1enl- one dePeI‘iIneni Seeking inlerineiien °n 3
Slieellle Innliel‘ K0 answer an
immediate “eed "lav have requeste d a copy of a report, and
from til? daéet °f thin rtellquest
e re-

modern business management
practices is nowhere more evident than in the many changes
now being implemented by the
Norlnern Peeie Railway C°!nPnny-

Among new Stall g1'0l1P$ Wlliell
have the improvement °f mall‘
'
'
as a maJ°r
agimept llracuces
obleciwe is .the Enethilgs and
anageo the
planning section
.
f
D°lf""l‘l‘?‘°“fmi“. Services
L. McCom , . irec or . 0
meumds and lilanmngndescnbes
the system-wide service func-

-

as con

inue

o

receive

.

°rtn°t the Tf°r_
ains 0 presen op

porttli whethteli

ma .on per

-

.
eritlops‘
This, too, has resulted in
-on
gllxllléggtggle ll); reifglglfésel
-

ggglhof ollllglysstlzg oils oollf iflrllole
practices and procedures with
an eye to planning and deve1opment of more efficient methods
to both produce, compile and
handle the information essential
for management decisions in
conducting railway business.
“Ultimate oblectives of the
methods and planning program,” McComb states, “are,
perhaps, more easily under
stood if we look at the general'
development of existing prac
tices and how they relate to
management’-i
modern business
i
Historically, practices for handling information have evolved
on the basis of meeting immediate needs.
From the time the railway
was begun, information was
compiled to answer questions at
hand, and in many cases these
.reports became established as
regular procedures and have
continued with some changes
and revisions until the present,
and
little attention has been
.
given to how some of these reports apply to current business
operations.
The same is true of many
orms or compilation of reports, forms for ordering supplies and equipment, logs for
lrecordsl of performance, tzlilnd
orms or use in many o e_r
facets of the companys busi '
ness.
-

“ The result Y" McComb said
been a proliferation of
1

H

Pr

has

forms, methods and reporting
procedures which are not interrelated and which require ex-

~

-

-

thc dosh of an onicer or other
company employe, time is taken
to read, le or otherwise handle it. In cases where the information is not useful or not pertinent, any action taken represents misuse of valuable time.”
For any single report, form,
pattern or distribution or ling
action by a given oicer, department or departmental di
vision, the work involved at all'
levels may seem insignicant
but when multiplied by the
number of departments, stations, agencies, officers, and
outlying offices of the company,
it represents millions of dollars
each year in the cost of running
the railway’s business, and an
extreme handicap to timely
service.
business
modern
"Under
methods, particularly since the
advent_ of mechanized data
processing and the use of computers, the full range of day to
da Y re P ort 51 forms and . other
standard records and their distribution is systematized in such
a way as to_ provide for compilmg, rolcording aildloirculating
on y w at is essen ia or proper
function of the business.
_

_

.

“:I‘hlS“3PPl'_0aCh," McC0m_b ex-

plalinso lhly ils vcry ilestriotive
ig y unciona na ure,
an
immediately
precludes compila
'
.
.
.
.

tion of information which is
not useful i and by selective distribution saves employe time
which might otherwise be spent
going through reports or forms
which have no relationship to
-

-

McComb. dlreotor,

I

G

o

tensive research on the part of
management whenever specic

in the
of

use

R. L.

the particular function or company service.

“For

longestabllshed

a

in.

dust;-yl such as railroading,”
lvlccomh said, “development of
an eificient system for infoi-ma.

tion handling rst

involves a

change away from specic practices which have grown up
through the years, and which,-—~—
by tradition are. looked upon as
ab5°l“ie essemlalili whether 91'
in
not they are pro uetive or
.
*

.

a°°°"d with" present business

management,
The methods and Planning
Soolloll of the Management
.

.

_

ServllclesnDlcllaliiliilolnéyis0€iollii

Saris forms

olrloo proooooros

lnforlllatlon distribution
patterns throughout the system
and

’

and also has under considei~a_

lloll the study or systeln-“/ide
Clresponsibility accounting’)! ll
comprehensive program where.
by expenditures within budgets
and
other fund allocations
would be more readily account.
able to specic areas of the
companyis total business opera
tlon

-

McComb was named director
of the full program on J anuary 1 of this yeah after having
joined the company as assistant
comptroller in August, 1966_ He
was formerly manager of the
Sh Paul onice of Haslnns &
Sells’ certied public account.
ants’ and a principal in that
llrln_
Mccombrs stag includes three
specialists in methods analysis
and planning of office and businoss prooodui-es_

in

‘cl "r. tr ll joined the staff
of :38 year as soolol.
gall

o

methods aoalySl_ Ho was rst
employed by the Northern l,a_
llmo kooool, lo the
olo
Dlvlsloo Ariel,
Yellowstone
worklng lo vorloos olorlool poop
lloos lo Montana from 1942 to
loos’ Nlooll booomo o traveling
auditor lo Moolaoo and lholl
'

'

'

audlmr at
traveling
termmal Wash.
He was named
Spokane,
lslo oollllor lo lilo lo
sup

V

g.

ienlgéllallilgt bgalfo igotoollrgg
m

'
y
(Continued on Page 3)
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In Market Development

Commodity Specialists Named
Five men have been named to
key positions in Northern Pacic's recently established department of market devel0pment under C. Duane Carley at
St. Paul.
Ralph Avery has been appointed marketing manager for
grain products. He joined the
company in 1951 at Winnipeg,
Man., has served in clerical positions and as city freight agent
in Minneapolis, and has since
1963 been assistant general
freight agent-rates at St. Paul.

Avery
C. D. Carley
Much of his work has been in
the area of grain and grain pmd_
ucts traffic.
Avery attended Memorial University at St. John's Newfoundland, the University of Manitoba
at Winnipeg, and a private business school at Winnipeg before
joining the company.
William Egan has been named
marketing manager for traileron-atcar and container-on-flat
car and merchandise traffic. His
marketing area includes the full
range of services for producers
who utilize transportation via
trailers and containers carried
over the railway lines. Marketing services i11_ this area will be
with U19
¢108¢1Y Cordlaied
¢0mD=="1Y’$ new Program for handling containerized shipments
b etwe en the U. S .a nd the Orient.
R.

l

Egan joined the Northern Pacic in 1952, served in clerical
positions and was then on leave

for military service. He attend-

ed the University of Minnesota
after service and returned to the
company in 1959 as a traic rep-

resentative. He has since served
city freight and passenger
agent at Duluth, special sales
representative at St. Paul, city
freight agent at Minneapolis, and
research analyst in the traffic
department at St. Paul. Since
July of last year he has been
as

N. Brehm

W. Egan

supervisor of TOFC

ment

develop-

Douglas Bostrum has been
named marketing manager, special assignments, at St. Paul. His
work will be concentrated initialy on transportation services
for export and import traffic,

Qal

worked the past 12 years in the
traffic department of St. Regis
Paper Company at Libby, Mont.,
where he had been traffic manager since 1960. He attended
Montana State College for two
years in engineering and physics, holds a diploma in traffic
management from LaSalle Extension University, Chicago, and
also has a diploma in computer
programming. Robertson has also
worked for the Anaconda Company at Great Falls, Mont.
Norman Brehm has been appointed assistant to the marketing manager for TOFC-COFC
He
and
merchandise-traffic_
jgined the Qgmpany in 1953 as
8 gtgnqgrapher clerk and after
military service entered the
traffic training program in the
Twin Cities_ He has worked in
the traffic department at Seattle
and Yakima, Wash and is a
graduate of Montana State Uni-

-

.

"
ti

A CITATION for Outstanding Service to 4-H was presented to Kenneth
L. Cook, Northern Pacic's director of agricultural development, at the
Annual Washington State 4-H conference in mid-June at Washington
State University. With Cook are Jody Whittaker, Vancouver, Wash., and
Allen Camp, LaCrosse, Wash. The award was one of three given ”prominent. citizens of Washington and the Northwest” to recognize their
contributions to the 4-H program. Cook helped establish corporate sup-

P°"'

verslty at .Miss°ula’ .“lher°.he
studied business administration.
E‘ M‘ .SteveI.'s°n' “Ce W951"

Dennis A. Robertson has been
appointed marketing manager
for forest PTO d l1¢S
t . H8 ha S

D'A'R°b°m°"

first phase in the company’s new
program to provide a marketing
service to shippers which is
geared to their needs for railway and inter-model transportation, rather than one in which
'
they simply
adapt their require
ments to what is oered.
Carley said projected plans
for the department touch upon
the full range of railway services, including types of transportation emiinment, car availability
and utilization rates and operating schedules.’
-

Qf Laws Degree

P|'e$|denf
~

dress on “Privilege Begets Re.
sponsibility" stressed the need
for continued learning and expressed concern over the tendency of Amerigan youth to select
careers other than business on
the premise that “our business
society, our system, is an evil
inuence in modern society and
that making money is an objective to be frowned upon.”
He noted that “many snhsti.

a

P°!‘l¢1B!1d, 01‘e-

f°W\d°ti°-

Northern Pacic
President
Louis W. Menk was conferred
with the honorary degree, Doctor
of Laws, at Monmouth College,
Monmouth, Ill., on June 11, during commencement exercises at
which he was the speaker.
Menk's commencement ad-

denmramci sald ll‘? app°mt'
ments mark completion of the

D'B°"""""

"18 Wile 4-H

cQ|'|fe|'|'Qd Upn

als.

graduate of the
University of Washington, Seattle. He joined the company as a
trainee traffic representative at
Seattle in 1954, became city
freight agent at St. Paul in 1956
and has served in similar posi“OHS at $P°kaI1e, Wash-. and

°f

Hqnofqfy Dggfgf

including government freight
traffic and construction materiBostrum is

tutes for our American
free
enterpnse system have been
suggested, but none has proven
itself capable of producing the
standards of living comparable
to ours," and that our system has
“permitted men and business institutions to work things out for
their own way,
themselves, in

-
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Five new locomotives, traveling on their own wheels, arrived
in Seattle, Wash., on June 11 via
Northern Pacic rails for steamship delivery to Seoul, Korea
The locomotives were built by
the Electro-Motive Division of
General Motors, LaGrange, Ill.,
for the Korean National Railway. Routed to the Pacic Northwest port, they were the rst in
a large locomotive shipment ordered by the Korean railroad to
be shipped over a northern
route.
The tightly wrapped locomotives were exported via the Port
of Seattle moving outbound to

S.

“on-their-own-wheels” shipment
rst of its kind in recent
history. A second shipment of
ve additional locomotives may
be handled by the Northern Pacic later in the year.
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James F ‘ Johnson joined the
.
Northern Paclc m March of "gs
year as a “iethods imalyst . e

go?“

g‘

.

tel‘;

.

.

Y aSS°c'ated Wm‘
former
Sells as an accountant,
Haskins & Macalester
College in
attended

was

a

methods analyst, John-

of

all reports _and_ forms, with the
aim of eliminating all non-essential paper work, standardization
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Burns is a graduate of the
Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration, where
he earned a master's degree in
transportation and iianaal- as
-

e TC‘
p6CtS Of managemen .
ceived a bachelor of science degree at Merrimack college,

North Andover,

Mas5,_

in 1953

and has also stugied at the Uni.

gg

I290
lg

65 I 4

versity of Pittsburgh, _Templ_e
University and Carnegie Institute of Technology.
From 1958 through 1963 Burns
was on active duty in the U.S.
Navy, and is HOW 8 lieutenant in
the Navy Civil Engineers Corps
Reserve. His duty included service as a public works officer from
1961 to 1963. He was a maintenance engineer for the U S. Steel
Corporation in 1965 at Clairton.
Pa.. and formerly worked for the

15140

|2:9i

Pennsylvania R8ill‘08d C0.
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dust??-
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-rt, gommunimtion,
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who believe deeply in the rights
of the individual and the need
for the satisfaction of human
needs, business can be an exciting and dlallellgillg °PP°1‘t\1I1iW-” H9 Urged them to 3991)’
their talents to business and in-
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types of forms.
plication
John J. Burns, Jr., is the most
recent addition to the methods
and planning staff. He joined the
company as a methods analyst in
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Korea

Pusan, Korea on the SS Bayou
State. The trans-Pacic voyage
was expected to take about 15
days. Port of Seattle officials
"Ported that the Power "Hits
were disassembled prior to loading 0!! the V8$S8l- Running sui'faces were loaded into the ship’s
hold while the cabs were placed
on deck.
C. H. Pickrell, foreign freight
agent at Seattle, said the unique
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University of Minnesota where
he majored in accounting and
business administration.
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July-August
Events
MINNESOTA
Minnesota State Trap
Shoot, St. Cloud.
July l4-22 — Minneapolis Aquatennial
July 27-30 — Minnesota Golf Classic,

l3-l5

July

——

St. Paul

July 23-30 — Pioneer Days, Crookston
July 29-Aug. 6 — Muskie Derby Days,

Walker
Aug. 26-Sept. 4
Fair, St. Paul

——

Minnesota

State

NORTH DAKOTA
August l3 — Champion's Ride Rodeo,
Sentinel Butte
Aug. l8-24 — Red River Valley Fair,
West Fargo
Aug. 26-27 -— Bismarck Horse Show,

BOREAS REX XXXI, William Poppenberger, knights M. l.. Thompson,
western passenger traic manager, during ceremonies at the Portland
Union Depot. Oicial witnesses in the royal court included, from right,
Northern Pacic Princess Patricia Haggerty, Rcyal Rosarian Donald
R. Sloan, Queen of Snows Angeline Johnson, and St. Paul Winter Carnival Prime Minister Robert Carter.

St. Paul Royaltyand NP Princess
Visit Portland Rose Festival
Among top June events were
those connected with the gala
Portland Rose Festival and visits by St. Paul Winter Carnival
royalty and Northern Pacic’s
charming princess to several
cities along the railway.
The 59th annual Rose Festival
included 10 full days of events
from June 2 through 11, with
such highlights as the Bob Hope
Show from Memorial Coliseum,
the annual Grand Floral Parade. sailing events, the queen’s
ball, races. and scores of special
events for teenagers, youngsters
and adults.
King Boreas Rex XXXI and
the 1967 Q ueen of Snows from
the St Paul Winter Carnival ,
h
'
P ' ’
N th
.

".i...:.:.:"*;:‘:

tricia Haggerty, and party were
among those participating in the
Rose Festival.
The Winter Carnival group
left St. Paul on June 6 aboard
the Vista-Dome NORTH COAST
LIMITED. In the party were
King Boreas, William Poppenberger and Mrs. Poppenberger;
Queen of Snows Angeline Johnson; Winter Carnival Prime
Minister Robert Carter and Mrs.
Carter; Winter Carnival committeeman John Geisler and

Mrs. Geisler; Miss Haggerty;
and Rudy Clemmensen, special
envoy from the Northern Pacic.
ROYALTY IN MONTANA
En route to the Rose Festival
the St. Paul royalty made stops

in Billings, Livingston,

Butte

and _Mi$5011la. Mentana to e011le1'
Slieeial h°11°1'5 111-1°11 hey local
¢1liZe115-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Rodeo & Pioneer Celebra-

W°'“'
Aug. 9-13 — RCA Rodeo, Billings
Aug. l2-20 — Festival of Nations, Red
Lodge

WASHWGTON
Jvne 2°-5@P1- 4 ~ Centennil C@l<=‘b1°"0", Ellemburo
July-October — 5<=lm°" Ru", Olympia
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OREGON
July 22-Sept. 9 — Oregon Shakespeare
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Two .Golf Events I'
Genin
M k Wins
en , J o h nson Tie F or Low N et
Fresh from his triumph at the
Fargo division tourney, Archie
Genin captured his second NP
golf championship in seven days
as he unseated Gene Nelson,
Duluth switchman, to win the
Eastern District golf tournament played June 10 at Gall’s
near North St. Paul, Minn.
Genin red a sizzling ve over
par 76 despite a steady au_day
rain which failed to cool him
off. Low gross runner-up, Jack
Kelly, city freight agent at St.
Paul, carded a 78 while Gene
Nelson took an 80, ending a sixyear championship streak dating
back to 1961.
Low net honors went to D.
Johnson, St. Paul mechanical department employe, under the
Peoria handicap system scored
at the tourney. He tied NP president L. W. Menk with a net
score of 63.
Committee chairman for the
1966 event was Lauren Elverhoy, genera] clerk, at the St.
Paul executive department. Assisting him were John Krey,
Howie Jensen and Jack Olson,
all from the St. Paul main ofce.

WATCH FOR THIS AD promoting Northern Pacific handling of troic
July 15,
to and from the Orient. It's scheduled for Business Week
July 21, Traffic World July 8, and the July issue of
Time Magazine

Handling and Shipping.

KEY FOURSOME nishing on the l8th green in the Eastern District
Golf Tourney includes, left to right, L. W. Menk, president; W. K.
Smallridge, director of purchases; W. R. Biorklund, director of industrial engineering; and E. B. Stanton, vice president-executive depart-

-

111 rain-soaked golfers turned
out to play at Gall’s recently revamped course, with front and
back nine holes interchanged

Rise
Rail Profit Decline ls Forecast tor 1967 As Costs
“more_than small part" of the

report.
E»

M- Ste‘/en5°n, Vice D1'e5i-

dent-traffic, said d8CI'93S€S in
lraffie f0!‘ the Northern Pacic)
particularly in lumber, constructl0I1 materials and durable goods,
$h0W the immediate i1nP~'"1¢t Of 8
somewhat dampened national
economy on the railway.

.

Kelly’ Gem“ 8‘ ‘l°lms°n
Wm Tourney Honors
gross winner over his nearest
rivals, Ken Dahl, Dilworth
brakeman, and Dick Raatz, dispatcher from Fargo, both of
whom tied for second place.
Calloway handicap winner was
Gene G. Richardson, trainmaster
at Jamestown, who compiled the
lowest net score under the
handicap system used at the
tournament.

,

candy Sfpefs

I

Schedule Starts

Rate Hike Sought
The Wall Street Journal presented a comprehensive summary
of this year's industry-wide rates
and prots picture for U.S. railroads in a June 20 report
headed: “Nation’s Major Roads,
Seeking Rate Rise, Forecast
Mostly Prot Declines for ’67.”
The report covered 28 railroads which represented 86 per
cent of total U.S. railroad revenue and of the 23. only two expect prot increases this year.
The forecast prot decline reeets
lagging freight traffic.
highel‘ label‘ ¢05lS, and exhauslion Of many Operating e1li¢ieneies that had helped earnings in
recent years according to the

under the new layout.
Genin, former shop superintendent at Livingston, who retired last fall, won Northern
Pacic’s Fifth Annual Fargo division golf tournament, June 3
at the Jamestown Country club.
He topped a eld of 38 golfers
Stroked his Way in l°W

f01‘ 3 P31‘ 71

“With fewer housing starts

and a slackening consumer demand for manufactured goods,”
he said, “we cannot expect increases in traic, and since our

outlay for equipment, operating,
maintenance and other railway
costs are relatively xed and
geared to higher levels of production, the rate of return quickly declines as traffic decreases.
Figures in a second story carried in the same issue of the
Wall Street Journal project a
13.6 per cent decline in prots
for the Northern Pacic, without any rate increases. Even
greater prot declines were predicted for other roads among
the 26 which disclosed projections for the year based on
present earnings and estimated
business for the last half of 1967.
These gurgs,
the reports
said, “spell out (gleay the facts
that helped the carriers reach
agreement last month (May,
1967) on their rst major rate

boost proposal in seven years.”
The general freight rate in-

crease being sought is about 3.3
per cent. Had this rate been in
effect since the rst of the year,

the industry estimates that net
income for Class I railroads
would have reached about $894.2
million, a decline of less than 1
Pei‘ eent fl‘01n last years net income gure of $902.2 million.
Increased operating 00StS f01'
the industry were reportedhat

$440-3 million. including hlg
Wages and Other labor ¢0$tS
taling $320-1 1nil1i0n-

e1‘

l°-

Projected increases in business at the start of the year were
expected to go a long way toward offsetting increased operating costs, but where a traffic
gain of about 3 per cent had
been predicted, an increase now
of only four-tenths of 1 per cent
is all that is hoped for.
According to the Wall Street
Journal report, it is now too late
for a rate increase to make up

a

gap this year. The proposed hike
could take eect in late July,
the report said, but eyen then
there could be reductions and
delays in implementation of
higher charges.
Stevenson said condition of
the national economy, the results of the proposal for a rate
increase and plans for capital expenditures are all being watched
closely. He said that while the
industry expects no really substantial upturn in business the
last half of this year, an improved general economy, higher
rates, and some adjustments in
expenditures might keep prots
from slipping even lower.
Revised Northern Pacic estimates for 1967 are still expected
to produce the second highest
gross freight revenue in the history of the company, but net
revenue will not attain a comparable level because of increased

costs.

The summer schedule for
Candy Stripers at the St Paul

NPBA hesottci been

tonne.

lilgulxlgrggll;1€eF;,:n°E°Ni:B_t§gl;
-

igggcofezigglgigsolggf are 14
The Candy Sniper‘ program
offers girls an opportunity to
serve in various capacities at
the hospital and provides both
on_the_job experience and social
activities
Interesked persons may can
the Candy Striper Director Mrs
J Ga" at 6460801 in St Paul '
'

'

'

' '

'

Rgg.lr:i:ggSi:;n:£g';::1g:_

ity départment

has received
copies of RAILROADS UN_
LIMITED a new publication
by the Agsociation of Ame_
can Railroads which portrays
£6America!s m’odem transpob

tation miracley
Copies of RAILROADS U-N_
LIMITED are being circulated
to an Northern Pacic em_
ployes and Should be received

within the next few

weeks_
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Years of
Service
Section Foreman

Randall, Minn.

43

Dispatcher-Northern Pacific

Billings

39

Frank M. Berger

Chief Clerk,
Purchasing Dept.

Seattle

41

Ke“"e'h

E"

Bruckner

Blothmml Help"

Bmlnerd

24

William

F"

Floyd S. Aleshire

Charles

R.

Arnold

Transport Company

“A
.

K

~

Bmw"

S°dl°" Labor"

Auburn

25

Ange“-, De||‘-"ow

59559" Lqbgrgy

[qurel

31

Marcus W. Flannery

District Roadniaster

Fargo

48

James C‘ Hlggm’
Helmar E. Lange

Age”

Dululh

2nd Class Carpenter

So. Tacoma

49
33

Lowell K. Lawrence

Switchman

Billings

22

Conductor

Dilworth

47

Assistant Chief Clerk
to Manager, Passenger
and Station Accounting

St. Paul

48

Clarence

L.

Manro

Hendry G. Mackenzie

Carman

Toppenish

45

Conductor

Centralia

26

William M. Orchard

Section Laborer

Auburn

2|

Fred Rode

Section Foreman

Wyndmere

45

Charles M. McKenzie
Clyde

E.

Moore

Nick J. Rothschiller

Carman

Billings

30

John Schmoeller

Electrician

St. Paul

6i

Jerome M. Schumacher

Store Helper

Minneapolis

20

Clinton H. Sines

lst

Yakima

21

Stephen A. Smith

Yardman

Dilworth

47

Clyde M. Weston

Locomotive Fireman

Staples

49

La

BY
A.

D e l'

.
.
C passenger
or ern Pam
ls helpmg.pI:°.ve
traln.heater. carand
the exibility
that ingenuity
°f ‘_“°d°m rail tran5P°{'fatl°n
S8I'VlC9S can come up with_the
f ht
answers to a mos any relg
Lralc demand.
At Butte’ M°“t-- heater car
H_2 nasa pa,-Mime job of keen,
1

ing asphalt in tank cars in a
t
f
1i u id sae a t a g em eraureo
380 degrees Or morepuntil it is
pumped into Northern pacic
Transport tank trucks for delivery to the batch plants of contractors building new Strecnes
of Interstate 90.
The tank cars are lled at reneries in Laurel or Billings,
where the starting temperature
of the asphalt is 370 degrees.
When the cars arrive at the East
Butte yard, after an average
transit time of 20 hours, they are
placed on a steam line connected
to the heater car and kept at an

tr

t

W. R. (Russ) Bathen, assistant general freight agent, retired June l after nearly 5l years of company service (top center
photo‘. His son and wife ioined him at a retirement dinner held at St. Paul Supper club where he received a transistor radio.
Miss Helen M. (Nellie) Fitzgibbons, stenographer in perishable freight traffic, St. Paul, was feted by office employes at St.
Paul transportation department party on her June l retirement after nearly 48 years of service itop right photo/. E. S. Ulyatt,
general superintendent transportation, was among those at an office party in her honor

’

H.

X .,-'
Ms

Morgan T. Anderson, chief draftsman-architects’ office (top right photo), holds employe-made picture album presented him
at Ma Y retirement party Among those honoring him after 45 years of service were from left; Mrs. Anderson; S. T. Mordorski, draftsman, and J. A. Birgenheier, draftsman, at St. Paul engineering department.

°

t NPT
t k carsino
t from tn ean
ue

trucks for movement to contract
t
t ks t
thgshigfilisgy
cllillstrilictfdneszdrezr
Th
.
d
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(-Continued from Page 4)
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Sari ls 1; mlxe atwl~ lags-Ni,

ga
oma eupm em‘ W lc
hardens fclr the roadway s“m.°e'
The unique asphalt handling
55;? wa5tde‘;°l°Ped fP_5er"f73
5"‘ e °°“ P" °Y Pequlrmg
carloads of asphalt for a sevenmlle stretch °f the Interstate
west °f B“tte'
E. H. Knowles, general agent
at Butte, reports that other contractors have expressed a keen
interest in the operation and
that Northern Pacic expects to
handle an additional 100 carloads for construction in the
Butte area.

King B°!‘e35
At Billings.
Mayor Wnard E_
knighted
Fraser, Thomas A. Dolan presif
Ch ’b
d t ftn B-In

go;

C?)II1I1lT(1)el‘C6e arld r1l)€>Sna1dal.1I1.
em Nortnem Paciers gene",
agelnt
-

kn;Ag§:?r?g8€eI;;\;:1!;%1Sig(;n fi)i;cl;Id)end

tana state Representative
Mayor
onnnnndsen
George
Chuck Nicholson and éalvert R

Avery Northern Pacic ageni
and nnst Chamber of Cnnnnerce

president
The
royal party H
conferred
M spe
. '
I h
.

ma k onors lmtond

airy f urn?’

superm en en ° par S
and playgrounds at Butte, and
upon Vern Grimm, former may
or, and D'Orion Chew, Northern

wor

P‘=‘.°‘.°

agent»

f°' the" “’°‘l‘ "‘

lmngmg the Montana

Speed

Art Directors’ Club
_

cm” NP Ad"e""5°"'°"'

A recent Northern Pacic advertisement promoting industrial development of sites along
the railway was among those
singled out for special recognition at the annual advertising
art exhibition sponsored in June
by the Art Directors Club of
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
The ad, reproduced at right,
won a certicate of merit for
March Beaudoin, art director,
Harry Heim, designer, Don
Kreger, copywriter, and Jack
O’Grady, photographer, all of
Batten, Barton, Durstine & 0sborn advertising agency in MiIlneapo1iS_

orthern Pacic placed the ad
in April and May issues of Bu;iness Week, the Wall Street
Journal I Time Magazine and
~

HEATER CAR at left provides steam at East Butte yard to keep asphalt
in tank cars at nearly 300 degrees for pumping into Northern Pacic
Transport Co. trucks which deliver it to tanks near highway construcI
"°" 1°"'°$~

Business Management.
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(Ray) Loeffelholz, special accountant-manager, passenger and station accounting, St. Paul, completed over 47 years
(top
left photo) are
luncheon
party
following
in
department
office
with
him
NP service on his retirement June l. Gathered
seated from left; H. C. Having, MP&SA; Loeffelholz, and G. Gustofson, chief clerk. Standing from left are E. F. Tipler, assistant chief clerk; W. Pewters, bureau chief, and J. J. Williams, special accountant.

average emperature of 300 de
grees'
The not asphalt is pumped at
the rate of 250 gallons per min-

.

>

Cashier W. H. English, left, and Agent C. H. Frederickson, both of Valley City, N.D., retired at mid-June (top left photo).
Employes and friends gathered for a party honorinq the men who toqether had 98 years of service.
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Class Carpenter
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Skaters
.

to

St.

Paul's Winter

Camwal‘
Knighted at Missoula were
Mayo!‘ Rlchard G. Shoup, Wl1liam S. Curran, president of the
Chamber

°f

Commerce

and

Wally A. Brouelette, Northern
P8¢i¢ Passenger agentKNIGHTED
L. THOMPSON
M.Upon
the
arrival in Portland

royal party was greeted by Rosarians from the Rose Festival
and at SPe¢i3l ¢eI‘em0I1ie5 King
Boreas knighted M. L. Thompson, Northern Pacic's western
passenger traffic manager.
In a whirlwind of activities on
June 8, 9 and 10, the royal en
tourage from St. Paul was feted
and photographed, inspected the
F1
tt d d tn
Ilglnsel shoeitkaii Sgiclil tim
-

Princess Pat and Queen Ange_
line met briey with Hope), par-

tricipated in Rose Festival
were
°er°m°me5kmghtmg
among honored guests for the
Rose Festival Queens Ban; and
attended the Grand Floral Parade.

M Joh nsan
Refires of Fqfgo
RQ Y

Roy M. Johnson, assistant super-intendent, Fargo division, ret
fter 48 years of
service. A retirement party was
held in Fargo
Elks Club with
a p proximately
200
attending.
D. H. King, NP
general manager, was toastR- M- -l°l"'$°"
masterJ°hn5°n Started his rallmad
career as a station helper at
Big Falls, Minn., in 1919. He
rose through the ranks in variposts

nus

as

cashier-telezrn

pher, trainmaster’s assistant,
dispatcher, assistant chief dispatcher and trainmaster before
bewmin: assistant superintendent at Fargo in 1954.
,
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G.R. Powe, Pair From St. Regis
Beat Summer Heat in African Bush
One way to beat summer's
heat during your vacation is to
trek off to a part of the world
where it's winter, and while
you're at it, blend in a few exciting days of big game hunting.

George

R_

Powe, Northern Pa_

the thrills of stalking elephants,
shooting a 1-ton cape buffalo and
an unrewarding shot at a huge
lion. Half a day of trailing,
without sign of the animal having been wounded, convinced
gpwp and‘ I515 party; tpe shalt at

cic,s general manager of

The party used four different
mam camps’ mse each day at
hunted throughout
6 a.m., and
.
the .daylight
each
day,
hours
4
.1
2
0 to
0 ml es {mm
zgglggng

-

inches
near, if not within,
the size nolted in African game

Powe said he_and his companions were also impressed by the

from New

31?:e‘:vnA1g_‘;ga§ie;°5b€£§)¥;z2

Ronald R. Stall, chief clerk in
Northern Pacic’s traffic office
in Cincinnati found last month
that there's reward in recognizing others for their courtesy.
Stall recently placed some 15
calls trying to locate the right
party at the Chesapeake and
Ohio-Baltimore and Ohio. The

C&O-B&O operator helping him,
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, was so
courteous that Stall wrote a
complimentary letter to the
company’s president.
The June issue of the Chessie/
B&0 News features Stall and
his letter in a special story on
telephone courtesy.

impressive.

t.

erek were some
ne
mi
phles ta en’ howevi-er’ and Powe
numbered among
his a1 gemsbok
- h
d
W11
3 95911 31119 0176Th
I01'n OFYX. dl
h
h
0% €,o!:::,s 6:15:25 n:':Ss1'u_e d OZ;

The trio

NP clerk Knows c°ur'esy Pays

ismar

misse

erties and industrial development, is back in St. Paul from
having
done Just
that with
two
om e 1. venturesome sportsmen,
William R. Haselton and Richard

P.N'l
fSt.R'P C
panyegf‘ gacomafgls aper om

rican so an y eorge . owe,
a en on
Northern Pacic manager of properties and industrial development,
.
.
was o near record size gemsbok, whose horns measured 43 inches.

a

%‘h10l’1

but none was of trophy quality.
Among Neils’ top trophies were
a greater kudu and an oryx.
Nights were cool, Powe said,
because it is now winter in
southern Africa, but the days
were warm and the scenery very

last year from the British proteetorate or Beuwanamu in the
heart 9f the 5°uth central Part
°f the c°ntm°“iWith British White Hunter
5111311 J3¢i<$011 and Heinz PIP
1011 from 501111191651 AfI‘i¢8 85
experienced guides from Kalahari Tours and Safari outtters,
they headed out from the town
3; _Il.iobatsi 1... is £311 dayspf
c
1-1 mg
game un ng 1n
Kalahari Desert, the Qkavango
.
uiamp apt? thtté midlapds faaela
e
cuzsf;
ese W0 par S 0
'

.

.

.

The" safari gmup Included
°‘h°‘ E“'°P°“‘“5 am‘ 19°"

‘gm

t

an a Smre of Botskwana nabwes
wh° servlfd as °°°Y 5' .g'jm 63:1“
em’ "ac ers‘ 1°") dmers an
camp att_endams'
'_1'i1e

1110 10011

‘=""ma15-

14

about _45
which
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iwpiiy
were

P°We'5-

Most exciting to Powe were

-

.
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.

two spring-

re§’0d:/eboaiisgi took

boks, a wildebeeste, hartbeeste,

t
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h
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iliiiugititiéiwaiiiidii variety of
An African safari hunt had
,

1

i‘2‘s.£’7 §“i.;..{.i’.?“a...?.’I,°1.‘i.‘Z,“.ia§T
a tsessebee, and a wart hog.
Haselton downed, among com-

parable trophies, a mid-sized
elephant, the only one taken by
the party. Powe stalked a trio
of elephants to within 100 feet,

-

-

12??h‘L°‘§.‘;s‘1‘$‘¥§iii.‘Zi’“.§’,§‘i‘i.’Z'tii

cost of this “once in a lifetime”
expedition, and although he expresses no yearning to try it
again, the lion that got away
may hauntingly roar for a re-

turn.

P
°
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Lmgen
Is Assistant to V
.

.

.

.

b Frank Gi dlzlngfnbrmllf ha:
een promo e 0 e pos‘ ion o
assistant to the vice president_

H:
gig? stecame
Seat“? m 111956
rave 'ng reigh
and passenger agent in Senna

gatfgc alt‘ St. Paul. Htti: succeed;
.
.
iser, recen y name
freight traffic manager for
Northern Pacic Railway's Central-Eastern region.
Lingenbrink joined the company in 1954 as a traffic representative at Seattle and served
in similar positions at Tacoma,
Chicago and Minneapolis in
1955 and 1956. He was promoted
to city freight and passenger

From 1966 ltll his mist recent
promotion, 'ngen rin was assistant general freight agent at
Chicago-

Lingenbrink is a graduate of
the University of Washington,
where he majored in transportation. He also attended the
Management Conference on Marketing Strategy at the Transportation Center, Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill.

Northern Pacific Operating Department Changes Posted
(Continued from Page I)
J. G. Heimsio as superintendent of the St. Paul division,

tor of train dispatching and

with headquarters at Minne-

superintendent of the Idaho
division at Spokane and assistant to the general manager at
St. Paul.
Heimsio also joined the company in 1936 and after serving
as a brakeman in the Lake Superior division was on leave for
military service from 1944
through 1946. He returned to

apolis, to succeed R. K. Mossman;
C. W. Thompson as assistant
to the general manager at St.
Paul, to succeed Coyer;
R. D. Thompson as superintendent of the Rocky Mountain
division with headquarters at
Missoula, to succeed W. W. Walters, transferred;
J. H. Hortog as superintendent of the Tacoma division,
with headquarters at Tacoma,
Wash., to succeed Davies;
L. L. Johnson as assistant to
the general manager at Seattle,
to succeed Hertog;
w_ w_ wnlgdn as transpo!-ta,
tion supervisor at Sn Paul, 8
new position in the office of
the general superintendent con.
cc;-nod with distribution and
utilizatign of diesel equipment
for maximum eginlency in the
use of _company motive power;
And, W. W. Francis as asslstsnt trainmaster, st Paul
division, with headquarters at
Minneapolis, also a new position, for needed additional supervision in Minneapolis operations.
Coyor was with the company
as 3 messenger during the sum.
mer months of 1935 and 1936
at Duluth and became relief
telegrapher and agent operator
in the Lake Superior division in
July of 1936. He served socccssively as operator and extra
train dispatcher, telegrapher,
dispatcher, and assistant trainmaster at Duluth until 1954
when he was appointed inspec-

transportation at St. Paul. He
has

since served as assistant

the company and served successively as brakeman, conductor and acting trainmaster in
the Lake Superior division;
trainmaster at Butte; trainmaster at Spokane; and assistant
superintendent at St. Paul, his
position since 1962.
C. W. Thompson started as_a
student brakeman at Fargo in
1937. He has_ since served as
conductor, trainmaster and terminal_ trainmaster in the Lake
Superior division; assistant superintendent at Billings and
superintendent °i the K1118
Street $i3ti°" at S°att1e_R. D. Thompson began work
Wm} the N_°1'ii1°"l Pa°i_° 3? 8
chamman "1 the ?"g1_"°°i'"1€
d°l>a1'ime_"t at Giendlve 11}
He P35 since 5_°i'Ved as d{V1s1°"
engineer at Missoula. trainmaster 111 _the_ _Idaho and _R0¢i<y
Mountain divisions, superintendem °f ii"? Duluth U111?" DeP°t
and Transfer Co-. assistant sui>enntendent_ of the Lake S_uPe"°i' d“'151°11§ and §111>e1'111'
ieiliielii Of the F8180 d1Vi$i°11Hortog also started as a
chainman in the engineering
assigndepartment. His rst
ment was in St. Paul in 1944,
and he was on leave for mili-

tary service in 1945 and 1946.
He returned to the company
and took a leave of absence to
attend school. He became assistant roadmaster at Duluth in
1950 and served successively as
trainmaster-roadmaster at Mandan, trainmaster at Jamestown,
special assistant to the general
manager at Seattle, assistant
superintendent of the Tacoma
division, and in February of
this year was appointed assistant to the general manager at
Seattle.
L. L. Johnson joined the company as an extra telegrapher at
St. Paul in 1940. He was on military leave from 1944 to 1946
and returned to the Company
as a telegrapher after service.
H_e was successively appointed
dispatcher and assistant chief
dispatcher at St. Paul,_trainmaster _at_ _Duluth and in the
Idaho division at Spokane, and
was most recently_assistant superintendent at Minneapolis.
Walters started as a telegi'apher in the Tacoma division in

1935 and has served successively
as dispatcher, night chief teleg-

rapher and dispatcher and
trainmaster in the Tacoma division, assistant superintendent
at Missoula, assistant to the
general manager at St. Paul,
Superintendent at F31-go, and
superintendent of the Rocky
Mountain division at Missoula.
Francis joined the company
as recently as December of last
year. He served as a transportation assistant under the
of
superintendent
general
transportation until his present appointment. From 1959
through 1965 he worked for the

St. Louis and San Francisco
Railway Co.
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Qther changes in the operating department announced in
June included;
appointed to
M_ E_ Hagen
succeed Heimsfo as assistant
Superintendent of the St Paul
division at Minneapolis. '
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T. R. Rohlo, named trainmaster at Fargo, N.D., to succeed
Hagen;

succee

‘ind

¢- C- M¢L_oon, apP0111i¢<i
of
superintendent
assistant
Preven‘
Yjlies» “few and re
9°11 at St- Paul» t° Succeed

R°i"'°i'-

"'99" i’1_35 been With ii"?
oompany since 1948 when he
Started as 31‘°'-ind i1°"$e111b°1‘°l'
at Fargo. He later _becam_e re1111111

1111f1_ii1e11 8118111961‘

111

'1-he

Fargo division. was promoted to
road foreman of engines at

Duiilth in

1959

“mi became

at F3180 111 1965Schloppy started as an apprentice trainee in the operating department at Glendive,

i-1311111135“?

Mont., in 1957. He has since
served as assistant roadmaster

at Minneapolis. roadmaster in
the Fargo division,_roadmaster
in the Ta¢01118 division and
trainmaster at P8560, Washwcsqino joincd tnc company
as 3 telegrapher in the st, Paul
division in 1950, became chief
clerk in the Minneapolis freight
traffic office, was named city
freight and passenger agent at
Billings, Mont,’ agent at Bismuck’ ND" trainmaster at
Spokane, wash" and trnlnmns.
tor at Evc;-ctt, Wash,
Rohror worked part time as
n caretaker in the F31-go divi.
sion in 1945 and 1946 and became an apprentice telegrapher
in 1946 at Fargo, He has since
sewed as extra agenptelegra.
pher, 1-cllcf telegrapher and
dispatcher _at Fargo, and_ as
rules examiner and $11Pei'V15°1'
of rules at St. Paul.
Rohla started as a. reir_ia_n_ in
the Rocky Mountain division
1n 1941, was on lcavc for military so;-vlcc from 1942_ through
1945,

1181331116

811

9118111991‘ _1n

the Rock?‘ M°\"1ta1_i1 d1V151°n
in 1949, was appointed road
foreman of 811811165 3i_ 1711111111,
M11111-, 1_11_195§» served in 3 sun‘
11111: P0519011 in the Y°1i°w5i-°n°
division and was most recently
road foreman of engines at st.
Paul.
|v\c|_c;n joined the company
as a telegrapher in Tacoma,
wash.,_ in 1939.119 was on leave
for military service from 1943
to 1946 and returned_ to work
as a telegrapher and dispatcher.
He was also on leav_e during the
Korea war for military 561"/1¢e
and returned to Tacoma as a
1956 he became
dispatcher.
train supervisor at St. Paul.

